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Dear Friend,
Myrtle Fillmore, Unity co-founder wrote,
“All of us sooner or later come to the place in our development where we are no longer satisfied to go on
living the old life, without the knowledge of our oneness with God, the Source of our being.

Sometimes, when we reach this point in our soul’s progress, we do not at first know just what is taking
place. We may become restless and dissatisfied. We may go through experiences which we do not
understand. We may even be tempted to think that our good has gone from us.
But just as surely as there is God the one Presence and one Power, we shall find that … we are but going
from one room, as it were, into another larger and lighter room.”
-How to let God help you.
Do you relate to this message in any way? I know that at times I have felt overwhelmed, when it
seemed everything was changing... Read more

Rev. Kimerie Mapletoft
Director of Silent Unity and Daily Word UK

Connect with us on social media

Unity World Day of Prayer
Thursday 8th September

Thursday 8th September
9am-9pm
On zoom and in our prayer room at Taplow, Buckinghamshire
You are invited to take part with us in our Unity World Day of Prayer. Tens of
thousands of people around the world will be connecting together, creating a
continuous 24-hour prayer vigil.

Email us to join us in person

Read more and share names to be held in prayer

Gratitude and Art Class
We are delighted to announce a new class on
Gratitude and Art. Led by artist, educator and Unity
student (Unity Ministerial Training Program) Ildiko,
this class invites you tap into your creative skills and
experience gratitude in a new way.
FREE introductory sessions on the 12th and the
19th of September, on ZOOM, leading to a 6-week
CREATIVE Gratitude ART-Journaling class
beginning 26th September. 6 week class £50
(concessions available).

Find out more about the class and sign up for the
introductory session

Unity Centre Maidenhead

Unity Maidenhead Service
18th September at 2-5 pm
Maidenhead Meet-upCome and meet your Unity Community
"A Harvest Celebration:
Let's Celebrate Life!"
Led by Rev. Kimerie Mapletoft
Speaker Rev. Paul Mapletoft
In-person at:
Friends Meeting House, West Street,
Maidenhead SL6 1RL
We are opening the doors to welcome everyone and
celebrate our Unity community and family!
Doors open from 2pm.
Meditation from 2.15pm-2.40pm
Service 3-4pm (also streamed on Zoom)
Refreshments and fellowship until 5pm.
.
We look forward to seeing you
E-mail us to book your place
Service also held online with Zoom
"Conversations in Unity"
Zoom only - led by Beth O'Connell

Watch a prayer from last month's service
here

2.00-2.45pm
"Through prayer and meditation we align our heart-mind with God.
Denials and affirmations are the tools we use."

In the flow of Healing
New Booklet
Our new booklet, In the Flow of Healing, addresses physical, emotional and
mental healing. Stories and essays from Unity ministers and New Thought
writers focus on remarkable healings of their own.
Myrtle Fillmore’s story of self-discovery and healing is woven throughout the
booklet to inspire you on your own journey. The practices share hope and
action steps including prayer, meditation and healing affirmations to
address any need.

Just £2.95 including P+P (UK only)

Order your booklet

Silent Unity UK Prayer Ministry
"Where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there I am in the midst of them."
Matthew 18:20

Request Prayer

Affirming divine order
“When outer circumstances seem to be
disorganized or confusing, we know such things are
only temporary; God’s perfect order is always
present and active. We trust God to establish that
which is right, and good and orderly.”

Monthly Prayer Service - September 2022

Silent Unity UK is part of Unity's international prayer
ministry, dedicated to joining you in confidential and
affirmative prayer.
If you or a loved one have experienced anything
that is causing you concern, or you would simply

like to connect in prayer, we are here to pray with
you. Together we recognise our oneness with God
in the midst, guiding and healing always.

Request Prayer
Call: 01628 628916
Write: Unity, 10 Lake End Court, Taplow Road, Taplow, Maidenhead, Berkshire. SL6 0JQ
Email
Join us online via Zoom for our prayer and meditation meetings:
Monday - Saturday 9-9.25 am and Sunday 10-10.25 am for Daily Word and prayer.
Monday - Friday 12-12.30 pm using the Silent Unity Monthly Prayer Service
Check out our free prayer resources
If you like the page, do share it with a friend.

Daily Word - Thursday 8th September, 2022
World Day of Prayer
"I hold the high watch as I pray"

With a faith-filled and thankful heart, I align my thoughts and feelings with spiritual truth. From this peaceful,
powerful place, I hold the high watch as I pray.
When praying with people I know, I visualise them healthy and vibrant. I see them at peace with all their
needs met. My vision becomes a living prayer as I affirm their innate divinity.
Broadening my view, I focus on the well-being of all people, all the world’s creatures, and our earth home. I
envision the vibrations of my heartfelt prayer reaching everywhere as I rest in the peace of God.
As I touch the peace and perfection of God, the oneness I feel lifts my consciousness and raises the
vibration of health, love, and life for everyone touched by my prayerful blessing.
Devote yourselves to prayer, keeping alert in it with thanksgiving.
—Colossians 4:2

Watch our Daily Word Choice for September:
"Through the power of God, I have the courage to begin"

Find out more about Daily Word and subscribe here

Inside DailyWord
Click to look inside Daily Word
Read more
www.unityuk.org

Thought for the Week

Every Monday we send out a Thought for the Week via email, sharing ideas, practices and experiences
gained through Unity teachings and practices.
Click here to receive the weekly emails through Constant Contact. At any time you can unsubscribe.
If you like what you receive, or you have any questions, get in touch. We thrive on the connections and
conversations we share. For it is together that we come to remember who we are.
Do share these emails with friends and family and invite them to join up and receive them.

New to Unity and Daily Word?
Are you new to Unity and want to know more? Request a free
welcome pack here. The welcome pack includes a complementary
copy of Daily Word as well as other resources.

Request a free welcome pack

What people are saying

" A big thank you...for all the work you put in that made the retreat such a joy. Yesterday I did my physical
unpacking, but this week I shall be unpacking all the information and emotions. Overall the retreat felt like I
had pressed a reset button because when I returned home everything seemed subtly different.."
Retreat participant, AI, Bourneville
We love to hear from you, please do contact us with any feedback or questions. Thank you for being part of
our Unity UK Community

Email us

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram for daily inspiration and updates

We love to share Unity with you. If you love what
you receive and would like to donate, you support
our ministry of prayer and education.
Each loving gifts helps us to continue to serve.

Donate today

Support Unity shopping
online

We thank you, we appreciate you and we behold the
Christ in you.
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